
Cleveland, 22 Gretel Place
Family Home with District Views

Situated on the high side of the street in a quiet cul-de-sac, this property boasts
grand proportions with leafy district vistas. Spacious and light filled interior
offering multiple living spaces, perfect for entertaining.

* Expansive and versatile floorplan comprising of multiple living areas
* Large kitchen with breakfast bar, new ceramic cooktop, dishwasher and large
pantry
* Separate dining area plus formal dining/lounge
* Full bathroom conveniently located on the first floor
* Undercover entertaining opens from kitchen, dining and family room
* Master bedroom with air con, large walk-in robe and ensuite plus additional
built in wardrobe
* Second bedroom with air con and built ins, two other generous sized bedrooms
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* Original bathrooms, separate bath and shower in main
* Fully fenced yard perfect for children and pets
* Fresh paint and carpet, lots of storage space
* Double lock up garage

Located in a premium Cleveland pocket surrounded by quality properties, just
minutes to the friendly town centre with shops, schools, medical facilities &
hospital, cafes, restaurants, sporting clubs, RSL, Cleveland Point, Raby Bay Marina,
Moreton Bay, train line and bus stops.

Conveniently it's just an hour to drive to the Gold Coast, 40 minutes to Brisbane
and 35 minutes to the airport. BE QUICK this property will not last long!

Note: This property is being sold without a price and therefore a price guide
cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price
bracket for website functionality purposes only.

More About this Property

Property ID ANBPF2S
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 795 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Remote Garage
Fully Fenced
Toilets (3)
Secure Parking
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